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ABSTRACT. I hr iinpedmU L' o( tiipli trc(|ne!ii'v jifii HlIel wire Ivaiisiiii.ssioii lines,
<|Ucirtei wavelc'nglli long, Im.s been nifitheiiiatir;dly cfilrnlalcd w hen tlu'lines are iiniiU'rsed in 
an absorbing medium The calculated values have been verified by aeluallv dcteimiiiing 
the impedance of .such lines innner.sed in div soil. The impedance has been dolerniined for 
lines .short-circuited at their far ends and also when the.--'c ends are open. The method of 
performing the experiments has been descril)ed 'I'he incasnrements have been made within 
the frequencies of 31 megacycles / .sec to j 14 megacycle,s / .sec. The re.siilts obiaiued have 
been compared with tlusse when Iheie i.s no alworbing medium between the two parallel wires, 
ft has been obsei ved that within the range ol the fiequeneies employed for observation.s, the 
input impedance of such svstem of quarter-wave lines remains nearly equal to the .surge 
impedance of the lines at higher (requeueies, when the attenuation is fairly high, for both 
open as well as close terminated lines Tt lends to iucrea.st' as the frequenev i.s lowered and the 
attenuation constant is below 3 x 1 0  in the ca.se of the lines with .short-circuited terniination. 
IW the open-ended lines how'ever, the impedaiu’e decreases as the frequency is reduced.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Rarallel-wire high frequency traiisinissiou line« have gained a very wide 
application within the last decade in connection with comniiniicalions by means of 
ultra-short radio waves. In most of the cases, such lines liave been used for 
the purpose of transferring energy from one part of the apj)aratus to the other 
or as an impedance matching transformer Recently, however, such transmission 
lines have been employed by the present author and his collaborators (1,2,3) for 
the determination of various electrical constants of an absorbing medium like 
soil and ioni2ed gas at ultra-high frequencies. In whatever form the transmission 
lines may be used, the knowledge of input impedance of such a system is 
essential for proper functioning of the lines. The impedance of such lines for 
different lengths, when placed in air, has heeii w'ovked out by various authors (4,5) 
but attention has not been directed to its effective value when the lines are 
immersed in lui absorbing medium. In the present paper the input impedance 
of parallel-wire high-frequency transmission lines, quarter-wavelength long, with
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open as well as short-circuited terminations, has been worked out mathematically 
and the values thus obtained have been verilied experimentally. The results 
have been compared \v\ih those when there is no absorbinj:  ^ medium between 
the wires The medium used was well-sieved dry soil as employed in the 
[)revions exi)erimcnls (i) lor the determination of electrical constants of soil. The 
obseivations were made with the frecpiencies between 31 megacycles per second 
to 114 megacycles I»cr second.
Z, ( i )
T n V) O K Y
The input impedance of a system of parallel wire transmission lines is 
given by,
Z.fCosh / (A Hyil) -f Z„sinl] / (A -1- jl\)
Z„cosh / H-Zusinh i (A +yB)
where, A — Attenuation comstant,
B “  Wavelength constant,
Zf, = Surge impedance of the lines,
Zfl Impedance at Ihe far end of the lines,
/ — Geometrical length of the lines.
lyet iis now consider the condition wlieai there is enough absorption due to 
the presence of soil or any such medium I)eVvvcen the iwo wares, so that the 
attenuation may not be iiegiecled. By ex[)aiiding the terms in equation (1) 
and after further simplification, we get,
Z, Z^ ,*|cosh /A cos /B I ] sinh / A sin /B} -1 Z,,{sinli /A cos /B + j cosh / A sin /B}
Z of cosh /A cos iB-h j sinh /A sin /B) H-Za{vSiiili / A cos /B + f cosh IA sin IB}
... (2)“
For the sake of convenience, lines quarler-waveleiigtli long have l)eeii used 
for the measurements and therefore, the impedances for such lengths only have 
beed discussed below.
For lines quarter wavelength long, we have /B —;r/2 and substituting this 
value of IB in equation (2), the input impedance of the lines will be given by,
7 — 7 Za sinh/A +Z,, ^ sh / A  / x
' ^  Z , 'sinh7 A + Z« cosli“^ A ^
The input impedanc'c of the Hues for two terminal ('ondilions have been 
considered. First, when the line is vShort-circuiled at its far end aud the second 
wdieu it is terminated with open ends.
Case (x). Quarter-wave long IrausmiSvSion lines with short-circuited ter­
mination.
When the line is short-circuited at its far end, the terminal impedance 
Z,==o. and substituting this value of Za in equation (3), the inpuf impedance of
Zi = Zo coth (AA/4) ’ ... (4)
Some interesting points may be noted in equation (4). When attenuation 
is large, which is true for most of the ijraeticai cases at higher frequencies, we 
have tlie input impedance nearly equal to the surge impedance of the line. But 
when there is no absorbing medium between tlie parallel wires, we huAX‘ the 
input impedance, Zf==^ X). obtained from the well-known relation Z , —Z5J/Z«. 
Thus we may conclude that whenever there is an absorbing medium 1 between 
the line wires, the input impedaiiee ol the line, quarter-wavelength long and 
short-circuited at the far end, ceases to be very high and for most of the i)ractical 
purposes it is equal to the surge iiiiped:uice of the line. This has been exi e^ri- 
menlally verified as shown in tlie later section.
Case (e). (Juarler-wave long transmission lines with open-circuited termina­
tion.
In this case the terminal impedance of the lines, Za — Substituting 
this value of Z„ in cqiuuion (.0 , the iiipuL impedance of llie line will be given
hy,
Zi  — Zo tanh (Aa /|) ... (5)
It will be observed from e(]uatiun (5) that foi greater attenuation, the iin- 
pedatice of sucli line liecomes ci|nal t(^  the surge impedance of tlie line. Wlien 
there is nu absorbing medium between tlie line wiies, tlie iii[)ut impedance of sncli 
line vaiiislies. The values of the input inq)edaii('e calculated from Cfjiiatioii (5) 
weie veriiied experimentally as shown later.
It will 1)0 further noted from etiuation (;d that when the quarter-wave line 
immersed in soil is teniiinated at Us fai end with a resistance equivalent to the 
surge impedance, Z,,, of the line, the input impedance remains equal to the surge 
imjiedance under all couflitions. 'riiis is similar to the case of the line without 
being immersed in an absorbing medium.
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the line will be given by,
n X V K R T M n N T A h ^ k r a n (; ic m r n t s a n n o n vS k r v a i o n s
The soil after being properly sieved was kept in an open, rectangular, long 
wooden l)0x of dimensions, 250 cm. x i j cm. x to cm. with two smaller sides made 
of ebonite. Two bare copper wires, no. 14 s.vv.g., were lixed on one of the small 
ebonite sides with binding screws and the wires were made tight and to run 
parallel along the lengtli of the liox. They were terminated on llie otlier small 
ebonite side and were attadied to two adjustable hooks for proper tension. The 
wires were placed 5 cm. apart from each other, Wlien the iiieasuremcuts were 
taken with lines closed at its far end, the line wires were short-circuited with a 
metal bridge M (Fig. 1) at that end. The line wires TL were completely covered 
with soil pressed by its own weight. The wires could be connected by means of 
a double-pole double-throw switch S to a small variable micio-condcnser C, an 
inductance loop loosely coupled with a valve-generator (.1 and a radio-frequency
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tlierinO'galvanometer T. "I'he valve-generator could emit out waves of lengths 
2 metres to lo metres as required by the experiment.
The switch S is llirown on the terminals i, 2 ^Fig. i) and the circuit is tuned 
for resonance at the particular frequency generated by the valve oscillator with 
the help of the variable condenser C. The switch is then thrown on 3^  4 and 
again the resonance capacity is observed in the micro-condeiiscr. The resonance 
conditions are observed by the maximum response in the thermo-galvanometer. 
If Cl and C j be the two values of the capacitiCvS at resonance, the line impedance
is com])uted from , where w is llie angular frequency of the wavevS. '
o»C 1 foCjj
As the values of the capacities Cj and C'2 were l)oth small, being only some 
fraction of the micro-condenscr itself, the exact magnitudes of these were deter­
mined by a separate I/echer wire system with the same frequencies at which the 
observations were taken for finding out the resonance ca]Xicities. The inicio- 
condenser was connected to one end of a pair of l.echer wdres and positions of 
cLirreut antinodes were observed by a thermo-galvanometer. The capacity was 
calculated as shown below, from the diifcrence between the length measured 
from the end containing the condenser to the first antinode and the length be­
tween two consecutive anlinodes. If the difference in the length is denoted by 
•V, the uiikaovvn capacity C, can be calculated from the relation,
rLa ’ tan7T /
where / = distance between two consecutive antinodes,
C — capacitance of the Lecher wires.
A calibration graph was drawn from dillerent values of the micro-condenscr C 
from which any value of C.r could be determined knowing the corresponding 
value of U. The attenuation constant of the soil was measured at different fre­
quencies by the method applied by us (i) in the previous experiments on electrical 
constants of soil.
Table I below gives the atteauation constants determined at the wavelengths 
used in the experimental investigation.
Surge impedance of the line=470 ohms 
T able I
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Frequency in 
mcgacydes/sec.
113-64
9375
8i-o8
69.42
63.16
57-9*
49-83
40 00 
3261
Attenuation
constant.
9'68 X 10“ * 
6*41
5- j8 ..
4-31 
3 1 5  >»
I'OI >>
6- 20 X lO"* 
4*10 „
Table II below gives the input impedance of the transmission lines immersed 
in soil, quarter-wavelength long and short circuited at the far end. Table III 
gives the same for transmission lii\cs terminated with open ends. Second column 
of these tables shows the calculated values and the third column indicates the 
observed ones.
TAB1.E II
Frequency in 
megacycles / sec.
Input impedance in 
ohms calculated from 
Z>»»feZQCoth (AA/4)
Input impedance 
in ohms observ^ cd 
experimentally.
113-64 4700 461-4
93-75 470.0 466.7
8x-o8 470-0 455-4
69-42 470. X 452-8
63-16 470-7 479-6
57-91 473-3 4796
49-83 518-2 532-2
40-00 573-5 596-8
3^ 6^i 639*5 632-0
w S ;  5 .  B a n e r j e e i  
T abi.e III-
\ , , - \ .w - %----
Frcquciiry in . InpMt ipjpt'daiicc ill ; Input impedance
lucgacyekij/.stc. oil in s calculated from in ohms observed
Zi taidt (/\A/4). experimentally.
i i 3'64
. ■ 1 
470-0 1 , , 463-6
9375 470-0 1 474-3
81'O8 470-0 1 ~462-8
69-42 469-9 459-4
6316 469-3 455'^
5791 466-J 455-0
A 9 '^ 3 426-3 410*3
40-00 385-9
“ Cl.
404*6
32-61
. j ,
345-4 3n?-3
Comparing 111 ^  values of attenuation constant from Table I with those of the 
impedance of the luies given in Tables II and III for the same , frequencies, it will 
be_observed that for higher.freciuendes, when the attenuation is considerable, Uie 
impedance of the quarter-wave long transmission lines with open as well as 
Cjteed terniiiiatious, remains equal to the surge impedance of the lines. As the 
frequency is lowered till the attenuation constant goes below 3 >< the im­
pedance of the lines with closed termination gradually increases and that of the 
line with open.termination decreases.
The variations of input impedance' df quarter wave long transmission lines 
for short-circuited and open-circuited terminations, when they are immersed in 
soil, l j^iyerbeeu shown graphically in Figs, 2-and 3 respectively. , The continuous
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lines have been drawn from the calculated values and dotted ones from the experi­
mentally observed results.
F igure 3
S U M M A R Y  AND  C O N C b U S I O N S
The input impedance of parallel-wire high-frequency transmission lines 
quarter-wavelength long has been mathematically calculated and verified by 
experiments. Lines have been used with their far ends open and also when they 
are sliort-circuited. Results obtained have been compared with those when the 
lines are not iimnersed in an abs orbing medium. The frequencies used for the 
purpose of measurement of the impedance were betw e^cn 31 megacydes/sec. to 
114 niegacycles/scc. It has been observed that within this range of frequencies 
the input impedance of quarter-wave long transmission lines with open as well as 
dosed terminations remains nearly the same as the surge impedance of the lines 
at higher frequencies, when the attenuation is considerable. At lower irej^ucncics, 
however, when the attenuation constant decreases below 3 x 10“ ,^ the impedance of 
the lines with far ends short-circuited, increases as the frequency is lowered. For 
lines with open termination, the impedance decreases as the frequency is reduced.
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